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LEED Checklist and Sustainability Update
Net Zero Energy (NZE)
HVAC Systems – Follow up

Westwood Hanlon LEED

Westwood Hanlon REC Primer


RECs put the “Renewable” in Renewable Electricity



REC = Renewable Energy Certificate are a mechanism to track the production of clean
energy and represent the social and environmental benefit of the production of 1 MWh.
These can be sold separately from the power itself.



Electrons produced by a solar panel are no different than electrons produced by a coalfired power plant or any other electricity generating technology.



Renewable electricity generators, therefore, produce two distinct market commodities:
 1) electricity and
 2) RECs.
 These commodities can be used and/or sold separately or together. The REC
instrument embodies the environmental attributes of the underlying electricity
generated from a renewable resource.



Since Ameresco is selling the SRECs generated (or retained as part of SMART program)
at Shuttleworth the power delivered to Westwood can no longer be formally considered
“green”.



So, to formally claim NZE the town would have to rebuy RECs for the amount of
renewable energy claimed.

Sources: https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-09/documents/gpp-guidelines-for-making-solar-claims.pdf

Westwood Hanlon REC Arbitrage

Westwood Hanlon REC Arbitrage


REC arbitrage (also referred to as a REC swap) is a procurement strategy used by electricity consumers to simultaneously
meet two objectives:
1) decrease the cost of their renewable electricity use and
2) substantiate renewable electricity use and carbon footprint reduction claims.



The strategy is used by consumers installing self-financed renewable electricity projects or consumers who purchase
renewable electricity directly from a renewable electricity project, such as through a power purchase agreement (PPA).



A prerequisite of REC arbitrage is that there are differences in REC prices.



State renewable portfolio standard (RPS) policies are a major demand driver for RECs and consequently impact REC prices.

Cost of Buying RECs: Sample to repurchase RECs to offset 100% of electricity use

Sources: https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-09/documents/gpp-guidelines-for-making-solar-claims.pd

What are Net Zero Energy Buildings?
•

Currently, practitioners and policy-makers do not have a consensus-based definition of net zero energy, near net zero energy, or
energy positive buildings.

•

The most commonly referenced definition was developed by the U.S.DOE in 2015 (see Table 1).

•

Although the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) and the Massachusetts DOER Zero Net Energy Buildings Task
Force’s definitions emphasize the use of renewable energy on-site, many stakeholders view off-site renewables as essential to
achieving net zero energy given limited roof and open space.

•

Emissions-based targets can be more feasible for existing facilities that have already made significant energy efficiency
investments and/or have a mix of on- and off-site renewable power.

Westwood Hanlon NZE Classification
National Renewable Energy Laboratory NZE Classifications: In general, a project can
claim to be NZE with either on or off-site PV (assuming RECs are retained or
repurchased). They would be considered different “classes” or approaches, but all
would be NZE.
NZE Classifications:
Class A – renewables within building footprint – e.g. PV on the roof
Class B – renewables on building site – e.g. parking canopies
Class C – off site renewables – e.g. community solar (where SRECs are retained)
Class D – RECs or renewable energy purchased – e.g. buy RECs and carbon offsets

Source: https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy10osti/44586.pdf

Westwood Hanlon Energy Performance Requirements

MSBA Requirement: The Project is subject to the MSBA requirements of Project Advisory 41 Sustainable Building Design Policy for Green Schools. Since the Project is seeking an additional 2%
reimbursement from the MSBA, the building will need to demonstrate at least a 20% reduction
compared to the base energy code (IECC 2018/ASHRAE 90.1-2016 with MA Amendments). Compliance
for this requirement is enforced through the point total under the LEED for Schools v4 EAc Optimize
Energy Performance credit which uses ASHRAE 90.1-2010 as the baseline. Our understanding is that
projects seeking the additional reimbursement will be required to show at least 14 points (35%
reduction compared to 90.1-2010) under the EAc Optimize Energy Performance credit to show
equivalency.

Stretch Energy Code Requirement: Since Westwood is a Stretch Code Community, the Project will be
subject to ASHRAE 90.1-2013 with updated Massachusetts Amendments and must demonstrate at least
a 10% EUI reduction, either in site or source energy, to demonstrate energy code compliance.
Source:
https://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/advisories/Project_Advisory_41
https://www.mass.gov/doc/780-cmr-ninth-edition-chapter-13-energy-efficiency-amendments-as-of-272020/download

Ground Source Heat Pump – Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional source of financial benefit for Town.
The Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard (APS) provides an incentive to Massachusetts
homeowners and businesses to install eligible alternative energy systems that lower greenhouse gas
emissions and increase energy efficiency across the Commonwealth.
The APS is a market-based program that requires a portion of the electric load in Massachusetts be
met via eligible technologies.
Generation Unit owners receive an incentive by selling Alternative Energy Certificates (AECs),
which they accrue based on their energy generation, to entities in Massachusetts with a compliance
obligation
Project receive AECs, based on their metered production, on a quarterly basis.
Typically through an aggregator, system owners can sell AECs generated by their system in the
market to receive a monetary incentive
Please note while utilizing ground source heat pumps for cooling is allowed, only the Useful
Thermal Energy used for heating is eligible to generate AECs
Any ground source heat pump installed in a building shall be eligible for an additional multiplier of
2 (added to the base multiplier) if the building meets the Department of Energy definition of “Zero
Energy”

Source:
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/qualifying-ground-source-heat-pump-in-the-aps

HVAC Air-Handling Unit Diagram 1

HVAC Air-Handling Unit Diagram 2

MERV-14 VS. MERV-16 FILTRATION

HVAC System – UV-C technology
Potential addition of UV-C system to RTUs
Benefits:
• UV-C has very short wavelengths and is therefore
extremely energetic.
• UV-C, aka Germicidal UV, de-activates
microorganism DNA/RNA to stop reproduction.
• UV-C system when placed near cooling coils will
continuously clean coils, helping to maintain
efficiency. Reduces coil cleaning costs.
• Minimum fan energy pressure drop penalty
• Can be unit or duct mounted
• Proven Technology
• Approximate 90%+ kill rate effectiveness when
used with high efficiency filter and typical design
ventilation airflow rates (CO2 demand controls
should be over-ridden)
• Industry Test Data available (ASHRAE Standard
185.1)
• Use with High efficiency filter increases
effectiveness (MERV-13 minimum, MERV-14
(preferred by ASHRAE)

HVAC System – UV-C technology
Potential addition of UV-C system to RTUs
Cons:
• Additional maintenance costs
• Additional precautions must be taken by
maintenance staff to avoid exposure to UV-C
and Mercury vapor located in emitters
• Under normal operation UV-C system will not
expose occupants to UV-C, Mercury vapors
or Ozone; However equipment must be
properly maintained to ensure safe operation.
• Not all manufacturers are equivalent in terms
of technology and efficiency
Costs:
• First Cost = Approximately $0.70 / SF
Installed
• Maintenance Cost = Approximately $0.10 /
SF for emitter inspection/changes (Emitters
last 9000 hours)
• Energy Costs = negligible increase energy
cost

